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Innovx xelerator

Scaling is more than an ambitious plan.  It 's
your future!  That's why InnovX Xelerator joins
forces with BCR to create one of the most
ambitious hubs for entrepreneurial  innovation
in Central  and Eastern Europe.
Through our program, you’l l  get immediate
access to the newest technologies,  top
education,  and global communities.  Our
success rel ies on our network of global
partners that are ready to offer proven tools to
boost your innovation for further
development.
What we are looking for?
We scout for the most ambitious
entrepreneurs f rom Central  and Eastern
Europe that want to scale their innovation at
EU and Global Level .  We appreciate functional
teams, innovative solutions,  businesses in
emerging technologies,  scalable solutions that
solves global challenges.



Xeleration Phases

The Xeleration Program is organized in the following f ive phases:

1. Selection Phase - In 2019 there were over  380 applications f rom
interested companies.

2. Xeleration Phase – Bootcamp 3 months, with 25 shortlisted
companies/projects. During this phase, companies participated in the
InnovX Bootcamp for def ining, ref ining their business proposal and
innovation of the product. During this phase, companies interacted
directly with a Hosting Corporate. The purpose of this phase was the
development of a Minimum Viable Product (MVP), or similar.
Curricula: (i.e. Blue Ocean Strategy, Business Model Canvas Strategy,
Disciplined Entrepreneurship). EU Grants Course (Horizon 2020, EIC
Accelerate, Fast Track to Innovation, and more), edX.org with MIT,
Harvard & Berkeley blended learning courses.

3. Post-Acceleration Phase  – 6 months with 25 short-listed companies
(incorporated as companies to be able to receive proof of concept
support). During this phase, companies were expected to develop a
demonstrator or run a pilot case to provide evidence of the impact of
their products/services.

4. Highlight Events:  InnovX BCR  Day, Elevator Pitch, Board Meetings,
InnovX Multiverse, Leadership Bootcamp, Startup Grind Events, and
other events.

5. Virtual Acceleration Phase: The InnovX alumni remained in a
program that included online tools, events, workshops, etc.



Partners

https://www.innovx.eu/about


Future of work



Startups

over 380 leads  
we Xelerated 3 Cohorts:  Grinders,
Startups, Scaleups
138 completed
f rom 9 cities
form 4 countries
f rom 8 sectors

InnovX-BCR 2019 Romania

Scaleups
Incubation
Bucharest

Incubation 
Cluj

Incubation
 Iasi

Grinders

40 mentors
3 masterclasses
24 classes on H2020 grant application, cash
flow&financial forecasting
30 sessions of online courses MIT, Harvard, Berkely, etc
1 Elevator Pitch with BCR Clients and Management
Board
InnovX BCR Demo Day
Startup Grind Conference in London
8-10 Networking events , including Tech Conference

25 MArch - 14 June 2019

1 july - 10 November 2019
40 mentors
3 masterclasses
24 classes on H2020 grant applications, cash
flow&financial forecasting
30 sessions online courses MIT, Harvard, Microsoft etc
Elevator Pitch with BCR Top Executives
InnovX BCR Demo Day
Startup Grind Conference in Tbilisi
5 networking events
Dedicated workshop on Insurance

10 October 2019 - 12 FeBRUARY 2020

Curricula highlights: Blue Ocean Strategy, MIT Iterative
Innovation, UiPath&Microsoft Workshops,
Strategy&Business intelligence, SME Instrument Phase 2,
Intellectual Property feat CMS Cameron McKenna & Elite
Growth by London Stock Exchange
Master Classes: Alexandru Mihailciuc, Anca Petcu
Elevator Pitch with BCR Top Executives
Startup Grind Global Conference in Silicon Valley
at February 2020
InnovX BCR Demo Day powered by Microsoft



InnovX-BCR Funnel 2019

380
APPLICANTS

380

applications (100%)

InnovX-BCR scouted
380 innovators (leads and
completed forms).

25

25

380

xelerated (6.17%)

total applicants (93.83%)

XELERATED
& ALUMNI

InnovX-BCR Xelerated 25
innovators in  HQ from
Bucharest:  10 Grinders, 10
Startups and 5 Scaleups.

138
138

380

selected (26.64%)

total applicants (73.36%)

SELECTED

InnovX-BCR selected 138
innovators and invited them to
Fast Track Days and Selection
Day.

61
11

61

women (15.28%)

total xelerated participants (84.7…

XELERATED
PARTICIPANTS

 

InnovX-BCR Xelerated 61
total participants from 25
innovative companies. 11 of the
team members were women.



MODEX

Modex is the go to place for developers looking to
monetize their blockchain programming skills and
increase their revenue, as well as companies in need
of blockchain development services and ready-to-buy
Smart Contracts. Modex offers a Marketplace where
developers can write and upload smart contracts,
then sell them to companies. The entire process is
possible thanks to our platform which offers the free
tools needed to create and develop blockchain
projects aimed at various industries: finance, health,
manufacturing, administration and others.

BOX2M

BOX2M is an industry4.0 technology vendor, focused
on energy sector.
BOX2M developed an end-to-end ecosytem (based
on industrial IoT, edge & cloud computing) which
saves CAPEWX and OPEX related to energy
purchasing and infrastructure maintenance, for
corporate customers. BOX2M sales B2B to energy
suppliers and distributors, photovoltaic energy
producers, telecom operators, factories, retail,
buildings, smart city and critical infrastructures.

INDEXAR

We are making Augmented Reality (AR) accessible
and affordable for mass adoption across a nu mber of
different industries.
indexAR provides a web platform that empowers
content owners/creators (companies, advertisers,
freelancers) to become Authors of AR experiences in
a matter of minutes. By using indexAR, the Authors
will get rid of the high costs, months of development
and complex technical solutions needed, to create a
classic AR experience. For the Audience, browsing
around for AR experiences would be as easy and as
common as browsing on Google for information.

KFACTORY

Designed to monitor the production flow in real time
and accessible everywhere by operators and decision
makers, K factory integrates the newest technologies
like: Internet of Things (IoT) for data collection and
Machine Learning to understand and predict how
equipment, operator and order uniquely impact the
performance in production process. A great feature
Kfactory is its business model - as a service, allowing a
fast deployment and even faster ROI.

KPEYE

KPEYE is a revenue generating digital tool for small
entrepreneurs.
Our innovative approach is to leverage existing
Business Communities (such as banks, business
associations, clusters) and empower their SME
members with our intelligent technology to find
customers, manage sales, invoicing and banking. The
3 co-founders are also SME entrepreneurs -
experienced in building companies, creating
software's and outstanding user experiences.

InnovX-BCR STARTUPs 2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/raczattila/
https://kpeye.eu/
https://www.kfactory.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cazan-vlad-3683878/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/razvan-boldis-aa08143a/
https://indexar.tech/
http://www.box2m.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-gliga-448b5745/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aliniftemi/
https://modex.tech/


PRODUCT LEAD

Our SaaS technology enables brands to implement
personalization at scale across funnels, tackling the
Data foundation, the Decisioning logic, the Design
engine for experimentation, and the cross-channel
Distribution process. Brands will have a proven
martech ecosystem to orchestrate meaningful
customer journeys through smart social data and
automation.

Maillon.io

Maillon is a B2B2C platform that develops SaaS
solutions for retailers and lenders. It acts as a point-
of-sale marketplace that enables retail customers to
select available financing solutions, both in-store and
online.

SIGTREE

Our proposition is a new way to run automation in all
the IoT verticals completely aligned with the real
business processes or individual routines, all in real-
time. For the first time, we offer a platform that can
link technologies to create a single management
interface with mobile apps for Homes, Offices
Buildings, Factories, Moving Assets and Web Based
Information.

WISE VOICE

We use artificial intelligence to teach computers
human language so people can do things easier and
faster using Voice, Text and Automation. You will love
to have an already trained, 24/7 virtual intelligent
assistant that interconnects with existing apps (such
as CRM or ERP), integrate with RPA bots to execute
tasks and have a bi-directional conversation with you
or analyzing documents.

ALPHABLOCK

AlphaBlock has developed a unique General AI
solution and is using it to build global automated
investment management solutions and validate
them through blockchain.
The General AI process is trained to anticipate the
multi period evolution of any data variable based on
the data's history. Alpha Block is building the
ecosystem to boost the distribution of cross-domain
intelligent algorithmic processes by offering them an
innovative smart contract technology which is zero
knowledge, low cost, secure and works across
multiple domains like cybersecurity, advertising,
telecom and retail.

https://wisevoice.ai/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leomart/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vlad-costea/
https://sigtree.com/ro/frontend/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielconstantinnicolae/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mbocai/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreinagy/
https://alphablock.org/
https://productlead.me/


3PM
3PM is a Blended Learning App to increase training’s
efficiency(ROI) up to 500% -or more,by adding a
Dynamic Mobile Micro-Learning System to in-class or
webinars teaching method.
3PM is a web app for trainers, to fill in the content,
and a mobile app for trainees, to get engaged with
trainer and colleagues before,during and after the
training.
3PM is the only solution that covers the training
process end-to-end and gets engaged all three
stakeholders:managers, trainers and
trainees,throughout the entire process.

CHARGE ME
Charge-Me comes near you to avoid the anxiety of a
new technology, making electric vehicle drivers life
easier. Planning trips,finding near by chargers, AI
chat with bot and Booking-InSystem(in advance)for
the chargers are some of the functionalities that
define Charge-Me.
Started with a need: the team of 3 co-founders
shared the same thought to buy an electric vehicle
and use it like a normal one. The Start-up is planned
to be an innovative and agile one:some of the
features will be created and implemented as the
market is growing and new needs are rising.

CREDO
Credo is the world's first truly passwordless
authentication system.
No passwords, no usernames, nothing to forget, and
completely secure. Credo brings zero typing
authentication to every system, regardless of
platform.
By using Credo, enterprises are able to improve their
security by removing all attacks on
credentials(keyloggers, malware, phishing, etc)
without compromising the user experience and to
completely mitigate the risk of human element
exploitation that could lead to a massive data breach.

IZIBAC
iziBAC is a freemium game-based educational
mobile app with strong built-in gamification
methods based on the Octalysis framework, and with
an internal marketplace for engaging video content.
Our mobile app can be used in any language and
applied to almost any kind of educational content,
making it an excellent game-based educational
mobile app. The core value proposition is that it offers
instant gratification for the user throughout the
learning process. iziBAC’s game mechanics trigger
psychological processes aimed at inducing the
optimal learning experience-Flow.

HEKA
Built based on the newest techniques and
advancements of natural language processing, Heka
chatbot can help your company reduce the time to
hire by up to 50%.
Recruiters do not have the time nowadays to focus
on the most important differentiation factors and
they often lose the best candidate because they were
not able to offer him or her the right degree of
attention.
More than that,the time of filling a new position is
sky-rocketing. Frustration, by the both parts, appears.

InnovX-BCR GRINDERs 2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-grigore-ivan-b10450a0/
https://heka.ai/
https://izibac.ro/#/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bacinschir/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-i-ene/
https://usecredo.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/charge-me-mobility/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nezahat-deniz-berisa-483a6847/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-damian-3pm/
https://www.3pm.tech/


MSING WITH TRAUMA

The application helps dealing with trauma and pain.
The patients upload images of MRI/x-rays. The images
get translated into a unique musical composition.
The application treats trauma and pain of invisible
diseases, such as Multiple Sclerosis (and other MRI
visible diseases) through music and art therapy. The
MRI is uploaded in the application and played back to
the patient, making an invisible disease visible and
making the patient relate to the trauma. It is like
having your wounds sing back to you.

PREPI

Prepi is an online platform that helps Romanian
students prepare more efficiently for the maths
baccalaureate exam. We are currently helping
thousands of students enhance their learning
process by empowering them with a personalized
study plan, an AI chatbot, and other intelligent tools.

STUFFZ

We enable people to safely rent stuff within their
community.

NOTEB

Noteb is a project that first started in 2010 with the
purpose of providing an internet gateway to the
laptop world.
In 2014 work started on the current website. There are
still many features that we hope to implement,
provided we get enough visitors to make it count.
The core values of Noteb is functionality over
everything else. We want this website to be useful
and really help people in getting the laptop that best
fits their needs and budget.

VASK

VASK is the first air purification device built for the
automotive market that captures the already
polluted air from the urban areas, cleans it and then
releases it back into the atmosphere as clean,
breathable air.

https://noteb.com/?content/home.php
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviu-dan-tanasie/?originalSubdomain=ro
https://www.linkedin.com/in/petcualina/
https://www.stuffz.co/
https://prepi.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-stoica-4056a5171/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ioana-gabriela-dobroiu-a3691531/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vladimir-cristian-sabo/
https://www.facebook.com/vasktheairpurifier/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/msing-with-trauma/


ALPHABLOCK
AlphaBlock has developed a unique General AI
solution and is using it to build global automated
investment management solutions and validate
them through blockchain.
The General AI process is trained to anticipate the
multi period evolution of any data variable based on
the data's history. Alpha Block is building the
ecosystem to boost the distribution of cross-domain
intelligent algorithmic processes by offering them an
innovative smart contract technology which is zero
knowledge, low cost, secure and works across
multiple domains like cybersecurity, advertising,
telecom and retail.

ALLEVO
Open software for financial flow automation, with
support and complete outlook over the development
process. Our purpose is to increase the number of
companies who succeed with better financial
management.
The open source distribution model enables lower
TCO, end-to-end interoperability and operational risk
containment.
The applications built for financial institutions
process payments and transactions, automate flows
and offer compliance to regulatory and industry
standards.

DOCPROCESS
DocProcess is a cloud based business ecosystem
automation provider focused on automating and
streamlining processes among trading partners. Our
suite of products helps companies become more
efficient and compliant and save thousands of hours
of manual work. Our products automate cross-
departmental processes like Purchase-to-Pay, Order-
to-Cash, the management of electronic contracts as
well as document and records management. We
serve users from procurement, supply chain,
accounting and finance departments. Founded in
2005, DocProcess powers more than 3,200 businesses
globally, including Carrefour, Cora, Leroy-Merlin,
Deloitte, Mondelez and Coca-Cola.

IFACTOR
iFactor is a Fintech start-up aiming to become the
first online B2B marketplace bringing together
investors and SMEs looking for alternative financing,
not just another factoring service. We provide an
online platform that brings together liquidy-seeking
SMEs and investors to finance the cash needs of the
formers, by buying their outstanding customer
invoices. The duration of the process is reduced and
the steps are simplified, as iFactor conducts efficient,
bank-compatible risk assessments to mitigate both
fraud and payment risk. iFactor provides a faster
solution compared to traditional ones, while being
equal in terms of safety.

SETRIO
Founded in 2004, Setrio is, by definition, a software
development company in the health sector.
Technological solutions address pharmacies,
physicians, and warehouses and distributors,
pursuing a flexible and customer-oriented approach.
Through data management and interpretation
systems, we offer optimal infrastructure support,
advisory services and profitable business support.

InnovX-BCR SCALEUPs 2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/raduatanasescu/
https://www.setrio.ro/
https://ifactor.ai/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cosmin-curticapean-277aa978/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/monicadumitriu/
https://doc-process.com/
https://allevo.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ioanaguiman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreinagy/
https://alphablock.org/


Mentors

60
MENTORS

250
HOURS OF

MENTORING

Each company had available a one
hour 1:1 mentoring session
with more than  50 mentors.

A total of 60 mentors held the
personalized workshops and
were part of the jury for our main
events.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aimenaldahash/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-stefan-0a37842/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiupop/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/luiza-dr%C4%83ghicean-66090587/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jamesclarkmba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiu-cristian-manea-9ba404169/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-mihailciuc-35138033/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-vacut/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicoleta-deliu-2740887/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabrielpralea/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihai-stefanescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-velcu-2b1317100/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-cretu-72087b4a/?originalSubdomain=ro
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pufan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adela-ioni%C8%9B%C4%83-60484a4/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rcraciunescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielalexandrunanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicu-iancu-038163150/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/corina-gheonea-8aa71428/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dana-demetrian-ab219b20/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraandrei/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/flavia-stefura-2a300427/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonkofrangrzan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adrian-rosoaga-cfa-877b932/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanhristescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anca-gherasim-30834163/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/diana-dumitrescu-phd-78b19416/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-dumitrescu-phd-4948374a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adelin-adrian-stoica/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefan-d%C4%83nil%C4%83-67475215a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mircea-moraru-145873a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/delia-olteanu-79916a30/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/melania-mirea-84a3a419/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anca-munteanu-95737994/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danmocanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprian-paltineanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-ilie-807183119/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cosmin-vladimirescu-5563a85/detail/photo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/c%C4%83t%C4%83lina-matei-409aa444/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catalinaporojan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leti-mcmanus-424384/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-vaduva-2a63b9aa/detail/photo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-speteanu-a392272/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanmanoiu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviu-florea-aa57b9a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefan-buciuc-38684517/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bodogyorgy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madalina-hagima-hristescu-b16a0929/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gheorghe-tibil-025a5650/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristiandascalu93/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ramonagrozea/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mauripoletto/


ELEVATOR PITCH & BOARD MEETING
Startups

The 10 startups from the BCR-InnovX accelerator had one last trial to pass
before going to London. Elevator Pitch meant 60 second discussions in the
elevator and  30 seconds towards the meeting room, where the
entrepreneurs presented their business idea. After the pitch, each team had
a 5 min Q&A session with the BCR board. 

Board members of the most innovative corporates or industry leaders will
participate in live broadcasted board meetings with startups that will
present their products for the chance of entering their marketplaces.

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/348059429187275
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/348059429187275
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/348059429187275
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/348059429187275


Grinders gonna grind! The youngest entrepreneurs from the BCR-InnovX
accelerator participated in their first Elevator Pitch, at the BCR
Headquarters. The 10 companies were challenged to present their ideas in
only 60 seconds!  

Board members of the most innovative corporates or industry leaders will
participate in live broadcasted board meetings with startups that will
present their products for the chance of entering their marketplaces.

ELEVATOR PITCH & BOARD MEETING
Grinders

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2376646392608036
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2168048149967158


The Scaleups Cohort came back from the Startup Grind conference in
Silicon Valley and went straight into last minute preparations for the
Elevator Pitch. They presented their innovative ideas in front of the BCR-
InnovX Management team and the BCR Board.

Board members of the most innovative corporates or industry leaders will
participate in live broadcasted board meetings with startups that will
present their products for the chance of entering their marketplaces.

ELEVATOR PITCH & BOARD MEETING
Scaleups

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/238396403833842
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/238396403833842
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/238396403833842
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/238396403833842


Speakers Innovx-bcr demo day 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/digitallysavvy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bratumonica/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kate-bunina/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/msangare/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/luiza-dr%C4%83ghicean-66090587/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/magdalenajablonska011/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/camelia-ganga-28377064/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-mihailciuc-35138033/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-mihailciuc-35138033/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielrusen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ottavia-tomarchio-5594848b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leti-mcmanus-424384/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabrieltraistaru/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marin-daniela-81814572/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/antonio-g-a5159a3/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-vacut/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviu-florea-aa57b9a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-ilie-807183119/


Speakers Innovx-bcr demo day 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aisling-hunt/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-ilie-807183119/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brigitte-baumann-gervais-97557/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giacinto-oriolo-5431ab5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanmanoiu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/axel-kalinowski-9780982/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-stefan-0a37842/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanhristescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprian-paltineanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eibraim/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ancaluca/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprian-paltineanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eleni-skoura-a271757/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-feith-b5a42510/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanmanoiu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviu-florea-aa57b9a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/siemon-smid/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiupop/


Speakers Innovx-bcr demo day 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dragos-petre-morphosis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/digitallysavvy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-mihailciuc-35138033/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victornegrescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihaihapoianu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aisling-hunt/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kaidar/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mircea-moraru-145873a/


Over 300 innovators, startups and investors converged in Bucharest for discussions
around the future of startups, venture capital, artificial intelligence, fintech,
energytech and more.
With  industry-leading speakers, a showcase with some of Europe’s top startups, and
invaluable networking, we brought the best of the community together.
This event, full of  new ideas and trends, brought together the world’s most eminent
entrepreneurs, investors and experts, and facilitated  networking and deal-making
with specialists in the realm.

startup June 2019

InnovX-BCR demo DAY 

https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-june-2019-1
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-june-2019-1
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-june-2019-1
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-june-2019-1


Periods of massive change are a great opportunity for newcomers, and now we are
going through a period of great changes and we need to identify the right strategies
and tools for seizing these opportunities. Technological innovation might be one of
the most important solutions to getting out of the tail of the index of the digital
economy and society at European Union level. But technological innovation cannot
be local, by definition it has to be global, you can only innovate in technology globally.

grinder october 2019

InnovX BCR demo DAY 

https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-october-2019
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-october-2019
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-october-2019
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-october-2019


InnovX-BCR  conference is all about linkin'  the best startups in Central and Eastern
Europe with a global community of entrepreneurs, investors, and corporations. InnovX is
about exchanging innovation for faster development of all involved parties with the
common aim of Xelerating growth in a more global and connected world than ever.
Prepare for a day full of  international speakers, matchmaking events, innovation
brokerage, investors meetings, awards and more!

scaleup february 2020

InnovX BCR demo DAY 

https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-february-2020
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-february-2020
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-february-2020
https://www.innovx.eu/innovx-day-february-2020


The LEGO® SERIOUS PLAY® methodology is an innovative process designed to
enhance innovation and business performance. Based on research which shows that
this kind of hands-on, minds-on learning produces a deeper, more meaningful
understanding of the world and its possibilities, the LEGO® SERIOUS PLAY®
methodology deepens the reflection process and supports an effective dialogue – for
everyone in the organization.
The LEGO® SERIOUS PLAY® methodology is an innovative, experimental process
designed to enhance innovation and business performance.

APRIL 2019

InnovX BCR LEGO SERIOUS PLAY 



Work hard, play hard! When we are not helping our cohorts scale their businesses
globally, we always introduce a little bit of fun in between. By building trust and
promoting networking within our growing community, we facilitate new partnerships
and exciting collaborations between the best of the best.

2019

InnovX BCR PARTIES 



The leadership and management skills taught at InnovX Leadership Bootcamp are
developed by our mentor, Daniel Ilie, Former Commander of the Romanian Special
Operations Forces. SOF strategies and tactics have been battle-tested and proven in the
real world and now adapted for the grinding entrepreneurs wishing to conquer the
world.

JULY 2019

InnovX BCR LEADERSHIP BOOTCAMP 



InnovX-BCR 2019 Global EVENTS

Europe:
Startup Grind Conference
Europe - London, UK

What’s next for the tech landscape in Europe? At the
Startup Grind Europe Conference over 3,000 startups,
investors, and innovators will converge in London for
discussions around the future of startups, venture
capital and technology.

With industry-leading speakers, a showcase with some
of Europe’s top startups, and invaluable networking, we
bring the best of the community together - what
happens next is up to you.

https://www.startupgrind.com/events/details/startup-grind-london-presents-2019-startup-grind-europe-conference/


Euro-Asia:
Startup Grind Conference
Europe - Asia Connect -
Tbilisi, Georgia

There's never been a conference in Georgia where
you scroll to the 20th speaker and they are famous
Silicon Valley leaders.
Mingle with serious startup founders from 20
countries and hundreds of the most dedicated
startups in the Georgian community.
Startup Grind is the largest international network
of startup founders, with over 600 chapters around
the world and a reach of 2 million and we are
putting Georgia on the world stage!

https://www.startupgrind.com/events/details/startup-grind-tbilisi-presents-startup-grind-europe-asia-connect/


USA:
Startup Grind
GlobalConference Silicon
Valley, California

The Startup Grind Global Conference of 2020 was
a hit. The 10th anniversary of the largest
independent community of entrepreneurs world-
wide came with some impressive numbers: 3 days
with 2406 minutes of content, 10.000 attendees,
303 Startups from 96 countries.

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=InnovX&set=a.797150784371425


Elite Day  Borsa Italiana in Milano, Italy
VR Days Conference in Amsterdam, Netherlands
CEE Accelerators Summit in Warsaw, Poland
OurCrowd Conference in Jerusalem, Israel
London Stock Exchange Conference in  Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem

Other events in Europe and Asia

https://www.elite-network.com/it/elite-day
https://digitalagencynetwork.com/vr-days-europe-2019
https://poland-today.pl/event/cee-summit-2019
https://summit.ourcrowd.com/2019-highlights
https://www.lseg.com/Israel2019


What's next for the innovation landscape in Europe?
Blockchain Month with Alin Iftemi Head of
Business@Modex Tech
Innovation & Finance in Dual Use Technologies - Startup
Grind Bucharest
Embracing Failure on the Path to Success
The future of e-Mobility@Startup Grind Bucharest
How to Web Conference

Other events in Bucharest

https://www.facebook.com/events/2034808526642574/
https://www.facebook.com/events/475938649870918/
https://www.facebook.com/events/788992188218715/
https://www.facebook.com/events/405101713734876/
https://www.facebook.com/events/746387922474970/
https://start-up.ro/sergiu-manea-bcr-extindem-innovx-in-alte-doua-orase-din-romania/?fbclid=IwAR3bZ9S6F0Hiz9_j-i6hgAsAim9xzEK_1rclUCOLF2A08WFKTqx4ZHhZDMI


INNOVX-BCR IN THE MEDIA

hotnews.ro
business-review.eu
Ziarul Financiar
pinmagazine.ro
start-up.ro
agerpres.ro
f inzoom.ro
prof it.ro
trb.ro

https://start-up.ro/ce-au-invatat-startup-urile-in-cadrul-acceleratorului-bcr-innovx/
https://trb.ro/2019/10/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-a-selectat-5-antreprenori-pentru-scaleups/
https://www.profit.ro/povesti-cu-profit/it-c/bcr-uipath-startup-grind-si-mindspace-au-selectat-primele-10-start-up-uri-din-tehnologie-pentru-acceleratorul-innovx-ceo-codat-de-romania-poate-deveni-un-brand-de-tara-18951231
https://economie.hotnews.ro/stiri-finante_banci-23041056-video-interviu-acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-isi-propune-duca-antreprenorii-romani-silicon-valley-este-non-equity-cine-poate-inscrie.htm
https://www.agerpres.ro/economic-intern/2019/03/25/bcr-anunta-primele-10-start-up-uri-din-tehnologie-care-vor-face-parte-din-acceleratorul-bcr-innovx--280373
https://www.pinmagazine.ro/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx/
https://www.zf.ro/banci-si-asigurari/zf-live-ionut-stanimir-director-de-marketing-al-bcr-chiar-daca-romania-nu-are-autostrazi-de-asfalt-are-autostrazi-digitale-iar-antreprenorii-romani-in-domeniul-tehnologiei-se-nasc-in-fiecare-zi-18147461
https://www.zf.ro/banci-si-asigurari/bcr-a-selectat-inca-10-start-up-uri-de-tehnologie-care-vor-face-parte-din-acceleratorul-sau-de-business-18168791
https://economie.hotnews.ro/stiri-finante_banci-23035170-video-interviu-acceleratorul-business-bcr-innovx-isi-propuna-duca-antreprenorul-roman-afara-suntem-consumatori-produse-globale-haideti-devenim-producatori.htm
https://www.finzoom.ro/articole/comunicat-presa/acceleratorul-bcr-in~1ec601d7-f795-42ff-919d-6e2f9bdfed37/
https://start-up.ro/a-refuzat-joburi-la-gigantii-it-din-sua-pentru-a-educa-tinerii-romani/
https://business-review.eu/tech/bcr-innovx-accelerator-starts-with-the-first-10-tech-companies-chose-from-200-applicants-198518


“Participating in innovx accelerator by bcr was a
challenge that paid off for msing with trauma.

The word acceleration was not at all an
exaggeration from learning how to write

European projects at meetings with potential
investors. I grew a lot I grew an idea in a

business, and most importantly I grew the
number of people in the team. We are

extremely happy to have gone through this
experience! It was quite difficult but profitable.”

Ioana, MSing with Trauma

“In the Grinders cohort of the BCR-Innovx
program we found first of all nice people:

dynamic teams with brilliant ideas, guided by a
team of motivated and experienced mentors.
We had the chance to model our startup with
the input of specialists from several fields of
interest: strategy, management, marketing,

HR, finance.
The program has often pushed us out of our

comfort zone. But we believe that during the 3
months we had a good mix of performance

and fun.”
Radu, Stuffz

“Innovx was a context for us - in which we were
able to meet professionals from all fields to help
us grow as a team, as a product / service offered
and as a business. We have managed to correct

erroneous assumptions and develop internal
processes that make more sense to us. He also

offered us the framework in which to meet
investors, to have the first clients and to become

known.
It is said that success is the moment when

training meets the chance - Innovx has prepared
us, offered us that chance - and for that we are

grateful.”
Raluca, IziBac

Innovx - bcr Testimonials



“InnovX Accelerator was the place where we
came up with missing puzzle pieces or pieces

that didn't fit and instead got access to
structured information, mentors, courses,

events, which helped our idea grow and in the
end to become a reality (and with proper

documents); The accelerator is a tool, where
you receive honest feedback, you are

encouraged, appreciated, guided, motivated
and also pushed from behind, when you reach
a dead end. We managed to grow in 3 months,

as others in years.”
Deniz, ChargeMe

“Accelerating with Innovx was a wow
experience. There were weeks of

intense work on product development
and go-to-market strategy, access and

connections with dozens of new
contacts, all the support I needed, plus
a few sleepless nights at the office. You

rock!”
Vladimir, Vask

“Innovx helped us understand what we do
well and what we do badly in our start-up.
It also helped us get in touch with many
people with entrepreneurial experience

and potential investors. So, in terms of the
entire experience, we came to define our

business and market strategy more
clearly. In addition, it offers you coffee at

your discretion.”
Silviu, Noteb



ALUMNI Results

The start-ups participating in the 2019 edition of the InnovX - BCR
Accelerator managed to scale the business, obtain f inancing of
millions of euros and attract new partners to complete the
program. Romanian start-ups in the f ield of technology
participated in an intensive three-month bootcamp, meant to
offer them support and guidance in business, supported by
business mentors, BCR specialists and experts in various f ields.
Subsequently, they entered into a post-acceleration program,
which brought them new partnerships, presence at domestic and
global events, mentoring and access to potential investors. Last
year, the three participating groups, divided by turnover, included
10 start-ups for the Start-ups group, 10 for Grinders and 5 for
Scale-ups. 

Most of the participants
successfully continued their
business development. Many
of them have won awards or
signed projects with large
companies, others have
collaborated with the BCR
team, and some of them have
attracted significant funding.

https://www.innovx.eu/post/alumni-2019-results-partnerships-investments-and-financing-of-millions-of-euro


KFactory

received funding of 215,000 euros

increased customer performance by up to 25%

they will launch new features that will add value to
the industry, such as quality management,
predictive maintenance and augmented analysis.

MSing with Trauma

were finalists in the Startup Grind Europe - Asia
Connect in Tbilisi

won a grant of 25,000 euros in the InnoStars
Awards competition, one of the emblematic
programs of EIT Health InnoStars.

CREDO

received the Seal of Excellence
Diploma from the European
Commission

were finalists in the Startup Grind
Europe - Asia Connect in Tbilisi

participated in the Startup Grind
Silicon Valley.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/kfactory-eu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/msing-with-trauma
https://www.linkedin.com/company/credo-app
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12031.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12031.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12031.html


ProductLead

signed up for the Microsoft for Startups program

became Facebook partners

collaborated on projects with BCR

became certified Facebook marketing partners

benefited from investments from Sparking Capital

IZIBAC
received the Seal of Excellence
Diploma from the European
Commission
obtained the second place at
Startup Grind Europe - Asia
Connect in Tbilisi
obtained the second place at the
Startup World competition
contributed to the creation of the
BCR Business School
entrepreneurship education
platform
benefited from an investment of
130,000 euros.
SeedBlink investment round

IndexAR

accessed an EU-Horizon 2020 Phase 1 grant
amounting to 50,000 euros
the co-financing amounting to 22,000 euros
being provided by BCR Social Finance
enrolled in the Microsoft for Startups program
carried out projects with Continental
Automotive, BCR and Riverside Residence.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/productlead
https://www.linkedin.com/company/izibac
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12037.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12037.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-12037.html
https://www.linkedin.com/company/indexar.ro
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/morealuniverse.indexar?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/morealuniverse.indexar?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/morealuniverse.indexar?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview


Allevo

implemented the Instant Payments project at BCR

created an open source application for SMEs and
corporate treasurers

received grants from EEA & Norway Grants

entered into partnerships with Măgurele Science
Park and Unionsoft.

MODEX

received the Seal of Excellence
Diploma from the European
Commission
enrolled in the Microsoft for Startups
program
developed the eConsultation project
for the Romanian Government
became UiPath partners,
collaborated with BCR
obtained investments worth 12
million dollars until in early 2020
opened offices in Washington,
London and Silicon Valley.

AlphaBlock

enrolled in the Microsoft for Startups program

were finalists at the Startup Grind Europe Conference
London

participated in the IoT Tribe acceleration program -
Space Endeavor - to identify and develop solutions for
Smart Farming and Insurance.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/allevo/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/modex-platform/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/modexblockchaindatabase.modex_blockchain_database?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/modexblockchaindatabase.modex_blockchain_database?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/modexblockchaindatabase.modex_blockchain_database?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alphablockio


SETRIO 

integrated the Zoom service in the BizMedica clinic
management software
developed a business intelligence reporting service for
medical clinics in partnership with Microsoft
launched a new version of the GoPharma.ro online
ordering platform for pharmaceutical products
launched a B2B platform for distributors and
manufacturers called BizToBiz
as well as the Efficiency 2020 program for the Healthcare
Industry.

WiseVoice

became technology partners for
UiPath
received the Seal of Excellence
Diploma from the European
Commission
enrolled in the Microsoft for
Startups program
launched the magichat application
for Magicamp
attracted an investment of 250,000
euros.

KPEYE

became BCR partners by creating the Sales Bridge
platform, which will be integrated into the BCR Business
School entrepreneurship education platform.

DocProcess

became PwC partners

received an investment from Morphosis Capital

reached over 3,500 customers globally

over 25,000 users and opened an office in Paris.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/setrio-soft
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisevoice
https://kpeye.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/docprocess


14 MIL.EUR

25

6

37

MITx (36.76%) UiPath (8.82%)

other certi�cations (54.41%)

FUTURE OF WORK -
CERTIFICATIONS

68
FUNDING RAISED

12000 K EUR

250 K EUR

1300 K EUR
215K EUR160K EUR50K EUR

Modex (85.87%) WiseVoice (1.79%) AlphaBlock (9.3%)

KFactory (1.54%) IZIBAC (1.14%) SETRIO (0.36%)

innovx KPI

1

1

6

3

1

1

ASE & Politehnica Bucharest (Modex) (7.69%)

Măgurele Science Park & Unionsoft (Allevo) (7.69%)

Microsoft (Modex, WiseVoice, AlphaBlock, KFactory, IndexAR, SigTree) (46.15%)

UiPath (WiseVoice, Modex, KFactory) (23.08%) DocProcess & PwC (7.69%)

Modex & BCR & FabLab Iasi (7.69%)

CORPORATE OPEN
INNOVATION 

13



2

5

3

1

European Investment Project Portal (Izibac, Credo) (18.18%)

Seal Of Excellence (Modex, WiseVoice, Credo, IziBac) (45.45%)

H2020 Grant (IndexAR, MSing with Trauma, Setrio) (27.27%)

Norwegian Grant (Allevo) (9.09%)

EUROPEAN GRANTS &
INVESTMENT

10

5

60

2
2 2 2

DocProcess (12.05%) Allevo (6.02%)

Modex (72.29%) iziBac (2.41%)

MSing with Trauma (2.41%) KFactory (2.41%)

AlphaBlock (2.41%)

HIGH SKILL JOBS

11 83

5

Angel Client - BCR ( IndexAR, ProductLead, KPEYE, IziBac,…

NEW CORPORATE
CLIENTS

5

16

8

Local Events (66.67%)

Global Events (33.33%)

TOTAL EVENTS

24



THANK YOU

  office@innovx.eu

2019


